
1- Early black and white photos show people in ---------------- clothes 

 a) fashion            b) old-fashioned             c) fashionable                  d) fission 

2-The sun is at its strongest at ……………….  . 

 a) midday             b) midnight                     c) mid-year                       d) middle 

3- I don’t really have a fixed ……………………..   during the holidays. 

a) habits                 b) tape                           c) routine                          d) customary 

4- My friend won a prize in a …………….  competition. 

a) poet                     b) diary                         c) poems                           d) poetry 

5- I sent an email with two …………….  . They were photos of my friends. 

 a) attachments       b ) tails                         c) detachments                 d) attach 

 6-That author’s books are very successful, so I think that he will easily find a ……………. 

a) publish                 b) publisher                  c) public                           d) publishing 



7- They will  ……………….. the photo to their e-mail 

a) detach                   b) catch                      c ) match                             d) attach 

8- This noise has made me …………….. so I couldn't concentrate . 

 a) confusion              b) confusing             c) confused.                       d) confuse 

9- Isn't that …………………….. to study in front of your TV .  

a) confusion              b) confusing             c) confused.                       d) confuse 

10- No one wanted to ………………… his first novel as he was unknown at that time. 

a) publish                 b) publisher                  c) publication                      d) publishing 

11- Midday is twelve o’clock in the day and  twelve o’clock at  night is …………………. 

a) midday             b) midnight                        c) mid-year                       d) middle 

12-The  secretary  does ………………. work at the office. 

  a) a scared              b) secretary                    c) secretarial                    d) sacred  



13- My friend insisted ………….. the bill. 

a) to pay                b) on paying                  c) pay                              d) paying 

14- Don't be so …………….. I will buy what you want. 

  a) insistent              b) insist                           c) persist                          d) insistence            

15-My sister loves clothes and buys very  ……………….. dresses 

 a) changeable            b) believable                   c) fashionable               d) comparable)  

16-A ……………….. is someone who produces books&, newspapers. 

    a) diplomat              b) publisher                   c) partner                        d) performer  

17-Yacoub was one of the first heart transplant …………………………… 

     a) engineers            b) mountaineers           c) pioneers                     d) volunteers. 

18-Scientists are paid to……………………… new medicines every year to help people. 

    a)build                      b)  develop                    c) arrive                           d)  hide  



19-In my grandfather's village, they still follow the same traditional ……………………… 

    a)customs                b) classics                     c) reactions                     d) observations  

20- The flight attendant welcomed us…………………………. 

    a) aboard                  b) abroad                        c) broad                          d) broaden 

21-My parents gave me a …………….. of modern short stories for my birthday 

     a) coronation           b)  competition              c) recommendation        d) collection 

22-Yehia Haqqi was an important twentieth century…………. 

     a) writer                   b) plumber                       c) teacher                       d ) surgeon 

23-To ………………………………… is to make a new product or idea successful.. 

    a) deepen                 b) drop                              c) develop                     d) envelop 

 24-……………. are things that people do because they are traditional 

a) Habits                   b) Cultures                     c) Civilizations                    d) Customs. 



25-All people must ……………….. the law 

  a) obey                   b) break                           c) destroy                           d) damage 

27--A ………… is one of the first people to do something that others will continue. 

a) biologist            b) beginner                     c)  pioneer                           d) bystander  

28- -A………………… is an area of a town or city. 

  a) district               b)  strict                          c ) constrict                          d) stick  

29--He cannot walk at all because of his…………….. 

  a) ability                b) facility                         c) flexibility                           d) disability 

30-The government has promised to help………….. 

   a) homeless         b) homes                        c) the homeless                    d)  home. 

31-We believe ………………….. on animals should be banned. 

   a)experiments     b) experience                 c) experiences                       d) examples  



32-I had several bad……………… during my last trip 

   a) experiences     b) experience                c) experiments                       d) extensions 

33-There was nobody in the house …………………..Ali 

   a) rather than       b) other than                  c) otherwise                            d) other  

34--Brazil …………… a lot of money a year from coffee exports. 

    a) makes           b) does                            c)  pays                                   d) buys  

35-Winning a medal at the Olympics was the highlight of his…………. 

   a)  jobs                b) works                         c)  career                                d) profession 

36-I haven't …………… a steady job since last month. 

   a) made             b)  given                           c) done                                    d) do 

37- Someone who can’t use part of their body is .......................... 

   a) unable         b) disabled                       c) capable                               d) enabled 



38- ………………….. are things that people do because they are traditional. 

   a) Habit           b) Customary                   c) cosmetics                           d) Customs  

39-The …………….. is the system of rules that people must obey. 

   a) law               b) low                               c) lawyer                                d) liar 

40-The ………………… is a way of writing that is typical of a person or group 

   a) book           b) story                               c) style                                d) steel 

41-   My mother has a …………………  that children learn best by playing games.  

   a) belief          b) believe                         c) believer                                d) believing 

42-I really enjoyed this book. It is written in a very simple …………. 

   a) book           b) story                               c) style                                d) steel 

43- Yehia Haqqi came from a poor ……………….  of Cairo. 

   a) district         b) outskirt                        c) government                    d) constrict 



44- I want  to be a lawyer when I graduate, so I am studying …………  at university. 

   a) arts               b) biology                       c) medicine                         d) law 

45- Magdi Yacoub was one of the first heart transplant ………………… 

   a) explorers               b) peers                    c) pioneers                            d) careers 

46- My parents gave me a……………………..   of modern short stories for my birthday. 

   a) collect                 b) group                  c ) pack                                 d) collection 

 47-Yehia Haqqi was an important twentieth-century ………………………  

   a) doctor                    b) writer                  c) teacher                           d) engineer 

48-There have been significant computer ……………………. during the last decade. 

a) attachments               b) appointments            c)  developments            d) agreements  

49--It's difficult for a small shop to ……………………. with supermarkets. 

 a) compete                     b) impede                      c)  complete                      d) correct 



50-This book is a work of ………………………… and not a historical account. 

 a) infection                     b) perfection                 c) fiction                             d) affection 

51-He wouldn't try to mislead you. It's not his ……………………. 

 a) style                            b) case                          c) condition                         d )circumstance 

52-Of course robbery is against the…………………………….. 

 a) court                            b) judge                        c) lawyer                              d) law 

 53  -Doctors want to see a law……………………………. all tobacco advertising.  

 a) allowing                     b)  welcoming                c)  banning                          d)rewarding 

54--His first short story ………………… him as one of the great short story Arab writers. 

 a) appointed                  b) posted                       c)  allowed                           d)  established 

55-In my country, it's the ……………………….. for women to get married in white. 

 a) law                              b) custom                     c) rule                                   d) regulation 



56- I'm looking for a job which will enable me to …………… my skills 

  a) develop                     b)  depend                    c) replace                             d) delete 

57--There's no fixed …………………. at work – every day is different 

 a) career                        b)  profession                c) routine                            d) position 

 58-Clothing stores face heavy ………………………. from factory outlets. 

 a) connection               b) competition                c) clash                               d) collaboration  

59--Yehia Haqqi was an ……………….. on Arab culture 

  a) expert                      b)  experience                 c) experiment                      d) exporter 

60-The time he spent in different countries gave him ………… that he later used in his 

writing. 

 a) exercises                 b) experiments                c)  experiences                   d) excavations 

  



61-His collection of short stories …………………… an important prize. 

    a) beat                        b) gained                         c) earned                             d) won 

62-As well as …………….. novels, Haqqi translated French literature into Arabic. 

    a) write                       b)  writing                        c) wrote                               d) to write 
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EXERCISES ON GRAMMAR UNIT 1 
 Choose the correct answer: 

1.  Alex didn't come to see the film last night because he (saw-has seen-had seen-was see) it 

before. 

2.  She told him that if he (break-breaks-broke-broken) his promise, she (will never-would 

never-can never-may never) speak to him again. 

3.  My friend (hasn't arrived-wasn't arrived-hadn't arrived-doesn't arrive) when the lesson 

started. 

4.  He (has sat-sits-was sitting-sat) on the bank fishing when he (see-saw-has seen-had seen) 

a man's hat floating down the river. 

5.  By 1960, the government (built-had built-will have built-was building) that town. 

6.  By 2010, the government (built-has built-will have built-was building) that town. 

7.  Mona was born three months (yet - for - since - ago). 
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8.  He didn't go out until he (finish - finished - had finished) his work . 

9.  I will phone you when you (come - will come - came) back. 

10. No sooner had he stopped (when - after - than) I hurried to ask him. 

11. Don't ask me until I (finish - finished - had finished-finishes). 

12. Have you ever been to France?" "Yes, I (had been-have been-went-were) there last 

August." 

More Exercises 

1- I (used to read-was reading-had read-have read) the newspaper every day. Now I don’t 

have the time. 

2- As soon as he (takes-has taken-will take-had taken) the photograph, he showed it to his 

friend. 

3- I (was taken-took-was taking-had taken) to a football match at the weekend. 
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4-I (already saw-have already seen-had already seen-was already seeing) the film before I 

read the book. 

5-What (did you do-were you doing-have you done-do you do) when I called you? 

6-I (have had-had-had had-was having) my own computer for three years now. 

7-While I (did-was doing-have done-doing) my homework, my sister was listening to 

music. 

8-The windows at school (cleaned-were cleaning-were cleaned-had cleaned) this morning. 

9-We (told-were telling-have told-were told) to give in our homework on Tuesday. 

10-I (enjoy-was enjoying-enjoyed-have enjoyed) reading novels since I was a young child. 

11-Yesterday, my sister gave me a book she (had finished-has finished-finished-was 

finished) reading the day before. 

12-The parcel (delivered-was delivering-was delivered-had delivered) when I was reading 

the newspaper. 
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13-I (used to read-was reading-had read-have read) at least one book a week, but now I 

don’t read so many. 

14-I’ve played football (since-for-ago-from) five years. 

15-We (haven’t decided-didn’t decide-hadn’t decided-don’t decide) what to do for the 

holidays yet. 

16-At the age of seven, my parents (are taking-were taking-took-take) me to Jordan. 

17-Someone phoned me while I (cook-was cooked-am cooking-was cooking) the dinner. 

18-Something is wrong with his car, so he (has taken-has been taken-was taken-is being 

taken) it to the garage. 

19-I (have seen-saw-would see-was seen) him a few days ago. 

20-Hamlet (wrote-had written-was written-was writing) by Shakespeare. 

21-I used to (drove-drive-driving-driven) very slowly. I drive faster now. 

22-He didn’t (use-using-uses-used) to need much sleep. He does now. 
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23-Somebody phoned me while the dinner (was cooking-was being cooked-cooked-had 

been cooked). 

24-While father (was reading-read-had read-has read) the paper, mother was cooking 

dinner. 

25-Where did you (used-using-use-uses) to play when you were young? 

26- It wasn't (after-before-when-till) I had seen the film that I slept.  

27- As soon as I went to school  , I realized that I ………….. my homework. 

       a) lose                 b) was losing                 c)would lose                   d) had lost 

28-He …………….. need much sleep, but he does now 

    a)  didn't use to     b)  isn't used to            c)  used                           d) uses 

29- While …………….. football , he fell down. 

      a) played                 b) playing               c)  was playing                d) had played       
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 30-While finishing one story, he ……………. of another one 

    a) thinks                  b)  is thinking          c)  was thinking              d)  has thought 

 31-My last e-mail ……………….. to six of my friends 

     a) send                   b)  was sending       c) has sent                      d) was sent 

 
More Exercises 

1. His style of painting ........... over the years.  

a) have changed    b) changing        c) is changed       d) has changed  

2. While he was working as clerk for a judge, he ......... himself as a great legal writer.  

a) establishes      b) established    c) establishing  d) has established  

3. Zeinab’s biographical accounts of her life ... by her brother Ahmed.  

a) were written   b) was written       c) wrote        d) had been written  
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4. Those old stories are still ............. by many children today.  

a) loved    b) loving    c) being loved  d) love  

5. As far as Hany .... concerned, that team hasn’t a chance of winning  

a) were    b) been    c) is    d) was  

6. Fawzi ......... already read some of Haqqi’s writings before learning about him in class.  

a) have    b) had    c) is    d) was  

7. Many students ....... questions for the speaker before he arrived.  

a) had prepared    b) have prepared       c) prepare       d) been 

preparing  

8. What .......... you doing when the lights went out last night?  

a) was    b) had been    c) have   d) were  

9. The children ...... tails to their donkey pictures then hung them up.  
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a) are attaching   b) have attached     c) attached     d) had attached  

10. Fatma ......... her own room since they moved to the new house in Sheikh Zaid.  

a) is having    b) has     c) has had   d) had  

11. He ……….. the piano since he was eight.  

a) plays   b) is playing   c) has played           d) had played 

12. We ……….. our old friends for a year. They are too busy.  

a) hadn't met  b) didn't meet         c) haven't met        d) haven't been met  

13. After they ……… the match, the players jumped with joy. 

a) would win   b) win    c) winning  d) had won 

14. A long time has passed ……….. I saw him.  

a) as long as   b) because   c) since  d) until 
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15. It ……….. for the past three hours. It hasn't stopped yet.  

a) has rained   b) had rained   c) was raining d) has been raining 

16. After he ……….. some good news, he left home.   

a) had received  b) has received  c) is received  d) receives 

17. They ……….. what to do for the holidays yet. 

a) hadn't decided     b) haven't decided  c) don't decide d) won't decide 

18. They couldn't go swimming because they …….. their swimsuits.  

a) forget   b) have forgotten  c) had forgotten d) will forget  

19. Before ……….. for London, he had paid off his debts. 

a) leaving   b) left    c) had left  d) leave 

20. Hany couldn't answer the phone because he ……….. a shower.  

a) had    b) was having  c) had   d) had had 
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21. I ……….. a book when somebody knocked on the door. 

a) read    b) has read  c) am reading  d) was reading 

22. By the time he reached the bus stop, the bus ……….. 

a) leave   b) leaves   c) will leave  d) had left 

23. She has been to America. This means that she ……….. there.  

a) is still   b) is no longer  c) will be  d) won't be 

24. They ……… to spend the feast with us every year until we moved. 

a) use    b) are used   c) have used  d) used 

25. ……… I started my job, I have met important people from all over the world.   

a) For    b) Since   c) Until  d) When 

26. While I was reading the newspaper, the telephone ……… 

a) has rung   b) is ringing   c) rings  d) rang 



27. Where ……… your sister use to live ?        

a) did    b) does   c) do    d) has done 

28. While I was doing the shopping, I ……… one of my friends. 

a) was meeting  b) met    c) have met  d) had met 

29. It's a month ……… Hind last visited her uncle.   

a) for    b) since   c) of   d) to 

30. While I ……… home, I saw some of my friends.  

a) am walking  b) was walking  c) had walked d) walk 

31. ……… seeing the road accident, the motorists drove more carefully. 

a) On    b) Without   c) Despite  d) Over 

32. When l was seven, l ……………. a poem which won a prize. 

a-  is writing    b- wrote   c- have written  d- written  



33. As soon as I …………..a story, I sent it to the magazine editor.  

a-'d finished   b- have finished  c- finished   d- finish 

34. This book …………………by a famous writer.  

a- was written  b- written    c- wrote       d- was writing  

35. I ............. reading novels since l was a young child. 

a- enjoy   b- enjoyed   c- have enjoyed  d- had enjoyed 

36. I....... at least one book a week, but now I don't read so many.. 

a- have read    b- didn’t read    c- was reading   d- read  

37. I …………football for three years.  

a- play     b- have played    c- was playing   d- had played  

38. I …………………a car accident while coming to school. 

a- was seeing   b- saw     c- see    d- have seen 



39. You look pale. ……….. to you ?        

    a- Has anything happened                                b- Will anything happen  

c- had anything happened     d- Was anything happening 

40. When Nermeen went back to school, she found she …. the wrong  composition the day 

before. 

a- wrote   b- had written  c- has written  d- had been written 

41. She ……….. a magazine when somebody knocked at the door.   

a- read   b- reads   c- was reading d- had read 

42. As soon as the teacher ……….. the lesson, the students started to ask their questions. 

a- finishes   b- have finished  c- had finished d- will finish 

43. It ……….. very cold lately, but it's just beginning to get warmer.  

a- was    b- has been   c- is   d- had been  



44. I said "Hello" to my uncle, but he couldn't hear me because he ……….. to  the radio. 

a- has listened   b- was listening  c- is listening  d- would listen 

45. It's more than 20 years ……….. I traveled abroad.      

a- while   b- before   c- when  d- since 

46. I ……..the newspaper everyday .Now I don’t have the time. 

a- used to read     b- was reading    c- had read     d- have read 

47. What …………..when I called you? You seemed very busy. 

a- have you been doing b- were you doing  c- are you doing        d- did you do  

48. I ………..my computer for three years now. 

a- have been having  b-  was having  c- had    d- have had 

49. While she ………..her homework, she was listening to music. 

a- were doing   b- was doing   c- did    d- doing 



50. He………..the tree when he suddenly fell down. 

a- climbed            b- climbs                             c- was climbing         d- will 

climb 

51. They saw the fighting people while………..home. 

a- were driving         b- drove                              c- driving                   d- 

drive 

52. My sister………..the room while I was making tea. 

a- cleaned           b- was cleaning              c- is cleaning            d- cleans 

53. They saw the accident while………..home. 

a- were driving        b- drove                 c- driving               d- drive 

54. They ………..out of the bank when the policeman caught them. 

a- ran                   b- were running        c- had run            d- are running 

 



55. As he was carrying the vase, he ………..it on the floor. 

a- drops                     b- dropped         c- had dropped        d- was 

dropping 

56. We ………..some difficulty with Maths recently. 

a- had                      b- have had           c- are having            d - were having 

57. I haven't written a letter since I ………..to England. 

a- travelled              b -will travel           c -have travelled       d - travel 

58. My brother………..to Paris, he came back last week. 

a- is going                b- will go                 c - has gone            d- has been 

59. Since I graduated, I ………..in this company. 

a- have been working    b- had worked        c- worked              d- will work 

 



60. He ………..the bike for an hour but he hasn't finished yet. 

a- has been mending       b- has mended           c- will mend        d- mended 

61. It is ages since we………..some good news. 

a- have heard         b- had heard           c- heard                   d- was hearing 
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